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Abstract 
The present study intended to study the importance of teachers attached to train children in listening skills of 
English language. The purpose is ‘how teachers perceive for listening’ and to study the strategies teachers use for 
teaching and assessing listening skills at upper primary level. A non random convenient sample of 30 teachers was 
taken from 15 schools (2 teachers from each school) of three different kinds - government Schools (3), private 
schools (10) and Jamia School (2). Data collection was done by a questionnaire. The data was analyzed 
qualitatively. Findings of the study were discussed and suggestions for improving classroom teaching of listening as 
a special skill in language were given.  
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Introduction 
The increasing demand for English – both as a language and as a medium driven by the instrumental motivation has 
compelled most governments at the state (provincial) level to introduce English as a language from class One.  The 
report of the National Knowledge Commission (NKC 2007) says, ‘English has been part of our education system 
for more than a century.  Yet English is beyond the reach of most of our young people, which make for highly 
unequal access.  Indeed, even now, more than one percent of our people use it as a second language, let alone a first 
language ……. But NKC believes that the time has come for us to teach our people, ordinary people, English as a 
language in schools.  Early action in this sphere would help us build an inclusive society and transform India into a 
knowledge society’ (p.47).As it is often said, English should be taught keeping in view the communicative needs of 
the learners, it should enable them to speak effectively and to listen discriminately. 
 
Purpose of the study 
A close examination of the present scenario in the teaching of English in our school does notreveal a favorable 
picture. There is an even more compelling reason for concern with regards to the absence of instruction in the skill 
of listening and the use of learner centered approaches in our class room.Listening (along with speaking) merits 
more attention both in terms of teaching and research as it is the first language mode which the children acquire. It 
provides the foundation for all aspects of language and cognitive development and plays a lifelong role in the 
process of learning and communication.  
Research has demonstrated that adults spend 40% -50% of communication time in listening (Gilman and Moody, 
1984). A study by Wilt (1950), found that people listen 45% of time they spend communicating. He found that 30% 
of communication time was spent speaking, 16% reading and a 9 % writing. This confirmed Paul T. Rankin’s 
(1928) finding that people spent 70% of their waking time communicating and that 3/4th of their time was spent 
listening. Considering the time one spends on listening, development of listening skill should get considerable 
attention in schools. However, this is not the case.  It is paradoxical that in spite the obvious fact that listening, 
starting as early in life as it does is an important factor in man’s living yet the conscious teaching of listening has 
lagged far behind the other communication skills (Crink & Buntley, 1971). In this backdrop, it is necessary that the 
learners of English language should have sound listening ability apart from a sound acquisition of speaking, reading 
and writing skills of English. The present study, therefore, intends to study what importance do teachers attach to 
train children in listening skills of English language; purposes teachers perceive for listening and what strategies do 
they use for teaching and assessing listening skills at upper primary level. 
 
Research Questions 

1. What importance do teachers attach to train children in listening skills? 
2. What purposes do teachers perceive for listening? 
3. What specific skills do the teachers think essential to be developed in order to achieve these purposes? 
4. What strategies do teachers use for teaching and assessing listening skills? 

 
Objectives of the Study 

1. To study the importance teachers attach to train children in listening skills. 
2. To study the purposes teachers perceive for listening and the specific skills to be developed in order to 

achieve these purposes. 
3. To study the strategies used by teachers for teaching and assessing listening skills. 
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Sample of the Study 
The sample of the present study comprised of 30 teachers teaching English at the upper primary level in the three 
types of schools selected- Jamia Schools (2), NDMC Schools (3) and Private Schools (10). Two teachers from each 
kind of school were drawn. Altogether, a total of 30 teachers were taken as sample. 
 
Tools for the Study 
The investigator constructed a Questionnaire containing 17 Questions of both open ended and close ended types. 
The questionnaire aimed at ascertaining the perception of the teachers about the teaching of listening skills at the 
upper primary level. 
 
Data Analysis & Interpretation 
The data thus collected was analyzed qualitatively, by making use of the descriptive statistics. 
 
 Major Findings of the Study 

 Approximately half of the sample teachers (47%) had received training in English language skills. Out 
of these, 37% received attention directed to listening specifically while 10% received attention directed 
to listening only incidentally. Another half of the sample (53%) had not received any training in 
English language skills. 

 Respondents appear to have a fairly clear idea about the importance of listening as a ‘skill’ in language. 
 All respondents (100%) believed listening to be ‘equally important’ as compared to other LSRW skills.  
 Nearly half of the respondents (53%) believed that listening comes first in order of LSRW because 

‘students learn to speak through listening’. To 27%, this is because ‘listening facilitates understanding 
& clarification of concepts’. Another 20% responded that because ‘we learn language through 
listening’; it comes first in order of LSRW skills. 

 When asked about the relation of listening with other language skills (speaking, reading, and writing), 
majority of respondents (60%) perceived listening skill as the ground work / building block for learning 
a language & other skills to follow. 27% reported that since language is primarily speech, it is 
important for one to listen in order to speak. Another 13% believed listening to be related with 
achieving language proficiency. 

 The sample teachers seem to be aware of a number of important purposes for the teaching of listening. 
There is remarkable unanimity among respondents concerning the relative importance of the different 
purposes. These purposes are considered by all teachers to be most important.  

 The top order skills are mainly cognitive and aim at improving the communication, followed by the 
lower order skills which relate more to the aesthetic experience of the listener. 

 Teachers usually spend 1hr to 3hr of their teaching time on teaching listening skills in a week. Only 
few teachers (4%) reportedly spend 4-5 hrs (in a week) on teaching listening skills. The majority (53%) 
spends only 1hr or less; 33% spend 2 hour a week and only 10% spend 3hours. The reasons for this 
may be the fact that they concentrate more on other aspects like grammar, reading, writing etc. or they 
may have paucity of time and the obligation of completing the syllabus in scheduled time. 

 57% teachers teach listening skills as an important part of all lessons while 43% teach it as an integral 
part of language skills.  

 There is little to distinguish between the approaches of teachers in different schools, but varied 
approaches are used by private schools as compared to the Govt. schools. 

 For the teaching of listening, most teachers (57%) use a plan developed by them, while others (23%) 
follow no fixed plan .While about 13% are guided by a plan recommended by textbook writer, only 1% 
follow plan prescribed by NCF and about 6% work out a plan developed in collaboration with other 
teachers in the school.  

 The majority of them appear to be free to develop and use their own ideas – and certainly there are 
little constraints from prescribed syllabi – perhaps because few of these make more than passing 
reference to listening with minor exceptions. Teachers in different schools adopt similar approaches to 
planning as do teachers with varying degree of experience. Thus in both their planning and approach to 
teaching listening skills the practices used by teachers at the elementary level are very similar. 

 The main form of class organization for teaching of listening is grouping. Only 23% use it ‘usually’; 
57% ‘sometimes’, and 20% ‘rarely’.  

 Only 27% of the respondents use other forms of class organizations, while 73% of the respondents 
have not used any other form of class organization for specific aspects of listening instruction. 
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 50% of the respondents responded that their pupils listen attentively on most occasions, and another 
36% consider that they do so ‘nearly all the time’. While 10% thought they ‘listen only about half the 
time’, only 1% of the total sample believed that they listen only ‘rarely’. 

 The sample teachers use audio-visual aids, such as, cell phone recording/tape recordings less 
frequently. Majority of them (73%) use verbal material, while a small proportion of teachers (27%) use 
other materials like LCD projectors for their teaching. 

 While verbal material was used extensively in all kind of schools, A/V aids were used sparsely in the 
schools. The private schools showed more usage of A/V aids as compared to the government schools. 
Teachers make significantly less use of recordings, films, radio broadcasts & CDs but significantly 
more regular use of verbal material.  

 Assessment of children's listening tends to be mostly done by teacher made achievement tests. 90% of 
the respondents use this method while 37% respondents use teacher made diagnostic tests. Only 7% 
respondents make use of published diagnostic test while no teacher uses published norm achievement 
test. Clearly, listening skills fare poorly when it comes to using standardized tests for assessment. 

 The sample teachers’ methods of assessing children's progress in listening tend to be relatively 
unsophisticated. There is in fact an inverse relationship between the formality of approach and the 
frequency of usage (whether determined by the methods ‘usually’ adopted, or adopted at any time).  

 The sample teachers appear to give unequal importance to the assessment of listening skills as 
compared to other language abilities. Listening is reported to be assessed only by 40% teachers. The 
other language areas such as word recognition (70%), vocabulary (73%), reading (93%), writing 
(93%), and speaking (90%) are given more time. 

 Only 23% of respondents use informal methods such as games (4%) and observing or questioning 
children (1%) to test listening skills. 77% of the sample teachers, however, do not use any informal 
methods. Taken as a whole, informal methods are not considered to be worthwhile by most teachers; 
either due to the paucity of time or due to the fact of listening being a neglected language skill. 

 Around one fourth (30%) of the respondents keep formal records of their pupil’s progress or disability 
in listening and  93% teachers provide reports of this to the parents. On the other hand, 70% of sample 
teachers do not keep any records. 

 Relatively more private school teachers kept out such records. A relatively few Jamia school teachers 
report to the parents the progress of their wards. Teachers of the government schools, however, do not 
provide any report to parents. 
 

Discussion  
The study has yet been successful in revealing results that are indicative of the perception of teachers regarding 
teaching listening skills of English at elementary level.  With some minor exceptions, the responses of teachers 
in different schools are very similar and reveal patterns of preference or emphasis closely resembling each 
other.The perception of children regarding teaching of listening skills reveals certain favorable as well as 
unfavorable aspects. 
  
The positive aspects of the findings are to be developed and extend present practices and approaches that appear 
to have promise. The difficulties and shortcomings revealed should be eliminated, or at least minimized as much 
as possible. All those concerned with elementary schooling could be involved in some way and many aspects of 
teaching listening could receive attention. Classrooms could be organized with a view to improve acoustic 
conditions. Conditions within the school, the material help provided, equipment, programs, tests, etc, could be 
organized to facilitate the teaching of listening skills of English language. Better course outlines, initial and in-
service teacher training, advisory services available, and actual teaching practices can help a lot in improving 
teaching of listening skills. Despite the fact that teachers may not be as well informed as they might be and tend 
to work under difficult conditions, their views and preferences, as implied in this study, should provide a good 
starting point. 
 
Delimitations 

1. The present study was confined to 15 schools located in Okhla and Jamia Nagar area of South Delhi. 
2. The study was further confined to the perceptions of only 30 teachers working in these schools. 
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